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Abstract

Heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop for water flow inside circumferential
ribbed tubes with dffirent rib dimensions have been determined experimentally. The data
of ribbed tubes were compared with thot of a plain tube. The experimental test section is a
horizontal counter Jlow concentric tube heat exchanger with circumferentiolly ribbed inner
tube. The ribbed tubes tested in this investigation have the ranges: circumferential depth

from 0.5 to 1.5 mm and axial pitch distance from 5 to 15 mm. Water was used as the

working fluid, where hot water flows in the inner tube and cold water flows in the annulus.
The test runs ore done at waterJlow rates ranging between 0.1 and 1.0 m3/h. The inlet cold
and hot water temperatures are between 20 and 30 oC ond between 40 and 60 oC,

respectively. Comparison of experimental data of circumferentially ribbed tubes with
smooth tube have shown that the heot transfer cofficient ond pressure drop, quantffied by

means of Nusselt number andfrictionfactor, ure around 1.92 to 5.61 and 1.25 to 3.41 times

higher than smooth tube depending on the circumferential geometric parameters and moss

velocity of the working fluid. New correlutions based on the doto gathered during this work

for predicting Nusselt number and friction factor for the circumferentiul ribbed tube heat

exchanger have been proposed, The proposed coruelations can predict the experimentol

data with overage relotive error of * 6% for Nusselt number and * 5% for friction factor.
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